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CHRISTIAN IHTTEMACJEMCER.
MANAGEMENT OF SCHOOLS,

follow-beings, toward all living
general readers will excuse the introduction
of this short article on the subject of Education. Urged by some irresistible impulse, I broke mv little
Some write™ and 'teachers have contended with Some of them are probably teachers of youth ; and wire mouse-trap and set free its trembling prisoner,
I emptied the tumbler of fly-potson out of the
hat every sort of though in what we have rtated, there may be noth- and
ing beyond the limits of their own experience, yet windosf. As I looked out upon the world all
to have been touched by the same magic. The
______
. represent they may not be displeased to have that experience sky
was a brighter blue, the sun shone with
corroborated
by
the
practical
views
of
others.
V\>
he custom of such inflictions as barbarous and unter
splendor,
the trees and herbage wore a
feeling; as incompatible with the constitution of hope to resume the subject in a future No., and shall
green.
Nature
appeared to have renewed
tuman nature ; as hostile to all improvement and then say something on the religious duties and exyouthfulness — all was happiness.
proper for schools. — CoT Star.
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•S NATURAL HISTORY.
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The

study* of

natural history

we

consider to be

an especial manner Calculated for raising the
their sweeping anathemas against the use of the character of the labouring classes of the communito slide out of our minds, without leaving any imrod in any shape, appear to us to be wrong only in ty. It may be said to be a study which they
pramien behind them. If we look back upon the one particular. They err in imagining that one have, to a certain extent, already engaged in ; it
Rmd course of our feelings, we shall find that we rule can be made to apply to all the diversifieddis- requires fcto preliminary informationthan any othinfluenced by the frequent recurrence of* positions, capacities, and moral habits of children, er study, and can by no means be considered dry
by their weight and importance; if the mental and moral constitution of those to be or severe, since it requires habits of observation
mote force in forming our educated, were all cast in- the same mould ; and if chiefly, and every step is likely to be attended by
opinions have. The mind all were alike susceptible of' such incentives as may some acouirement intimately connected with, and
cies of aspiring intellect,

In

walked

forth,

and

at

every step some ne

der arrested my attention. As I passed nea a dry
goods store I observed a starred, meagre
man in the act of appropriatinga roll of flannel to
himself. The merchant likewise noticed him ; but
instead of the usual surly cry of a slop thief— seize
him,” he took the unhappy man gently by the hand
and tendered him another parcel — thus fulfilling the
command, wif a man take thy coat, Rive him thy
cloak also.” The mho aflbeted by hi* kindness,
uttered a tearful blessing and departed to clothe his
wretched wife and children. Whilst I was mill
marvelling at this unprecedented scene, I met the
editor of the Protestant,his face* glowing with
charity and toleration, linked arm uiwi arm with the
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no Master
died for them
found
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employ

meets us in the market places,
oar bargains ft offers gold, ft oflfers silver
us into the house of riot aad
brings wine and goblets, aad says,
i
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-

H
you S-J
die

--

}

ft

tarn

and having deprived os of
it

puts the

weapon

into

us to commit violence and munfer;

ft «ts by oar
side at our meals, mid joins in oar canverratSons; it
creeps into oar minds and poisons oar thoughts ; it

tongue ; ft!
it hides
puts venom and imparity upon oar toafthe
oar Bibles from as, or it shuts f
them. Sometimes H crosses oar path like a sarpem : sometimes ft steals upon os like a thief : sometimes it comes muffled as a friend : Bcsnetiases it
rushes upon os like an assassin. ‘It is about oar
path and about oar bed, and spieth out all ear
w^ s^— ho w^the n^sh all any^noan pretend to ^say,

naturally takes its tone and complexion from what it >e found within the compass of simple persuasion, beneficial in, the pursuits of a country life. The
habitually contemplates. Hence it is, that the world
we admit that the application of more servile humblest and most laborious individual, after fulby continuallypressing upon our senses and being then
and coercive measures, should never be allowed. filling all his duties to his employer and his family, burly catholic. They accosted me in the most
our view, takes so wide a sway in the But the crudest experience must know that this has still a portion of leisure : and with him as with
correct this influence, desirable uniformity in the human character, does man in every class of society, happiness will be kindly manner, inviting me to go with them and er of his soul ksaot to be up in anno, wkhsaeh *
as this following him through
the world, unless we habi- not exist. Among the little candidates for the va- found to depend much more on tne manner in which witness the bonfire of all religious controversies. I
tually turn our attention to religion and eternity ? rious conditions in life, usually embraced in the this leisure time is spent, than on the nature of his now paused in my walk opposite a celebratedresLet us nMke them familiar with our minds, and classes of a single school, we find the two extremes professional or mechanical occupation. But not on- taurateur's and as I looked in at the door I was
single them with the ordinary stream of our of honorable sensibility and abject indifference,with ly does the happiness of the laborious classes de- struck with the sii^ular appearance of the tables.
thoughts ; retiring often from the world, and con- all their intermediate gradations. For some, a pend on the manner in which they spend their lei- They were not covered with fish and poultry — there
versing with God and our own souls. In these simple reproof* is sufficient— others will be induced sure time, but also their chance of raising them- were no oyster patie* or lobster raUad*. — Uw beH
momenta, nature, and the shifting scenes of to do that which is right by means of gentle and selves to a higher condition in society. Tne pur- a la mode, the mutton and capers, the beeuf roti,
Wbst wifi yes sow far
H, will retire from our view, and we shall feel our- persuasive arts. Some may be animated to a suits of natural history, besides their suitableness to the blanket Us were all lacking — and in their place the itoolsl
\ ou
The rhflalone with God. We shall walk as in course of diligent study by being made to respect the former object, are, it is obvious, particularly the choicest IruiU, vegetables, confitures, etc. were
tastefullyarranged. What was ^Wore surprisBU» . we stand, as it were* at his tribunal, fllu- themselves ; and others will exert all their powers
adapted for advancing the interests of gardeners
ing, the company seemed to partake of this light MCArrieal to a
wall then vanish apace, aad every tning will to secure, and perpetuate the respect and good‘ will and agricultural labourers.
food with as great or greater relish than I have
appear in its true proportion and proper colour. of their teachers. Not a small number, howev«
study of natural history is well calculated
We shall estimate human life, and the worth of ; must have their fears addressed. No motive, ex- to The
have a beneficial influence on the moral senti- ever seen them when devouring the gross flesh.
not by fleeting and momentary sensations, but by cept fear, will control their bad propensities;no ments and conduct. While various other descrip- Their conversation, too, seemed influenced by their
onSTwoi^oruod.
the light of serious reflection and steady faith.
stimulant but the rod, will rouse their morbid torpor. tions of* knowledge are cultivated to improve the diet — the most sparkling wit enlivened their disball see little in the past to please, or in the future With such it is vain labor, to reason, or remonstrate. reasoning powers of the mind, their influence on course, and those whom T had heretofore beheld the
PIETY.
to flatter; its feverish dreams will subside, and its Their faults and misdeeds often committed and the heart and affections is comparatively remote. dullest, were really brilliant. As I looked up at the
The marked and honourable
enchantmentsbe dissolved. It is much, however, obstinately persisted in, call aloud for the wholesome Natural history has a different effect, and may be sign above the <kx>r, that was also changed ;
if fhith do not upon such occasions draw aside the severitiesor punati ve law. At the same time we said to improve and humanize the whole man. It ot the representation of. & red foced man, with nap- God has placed oi
veil which rests on futurity, and cut short the interrankly admit that the manner of bestowing the is perfectly natural to man to regard with affection kin tucked under chin, and elbows on table, exer- peculiarly acceptable it is to him. He
except those con
val of expectation.How often has she borne aloft avow of chastisement upon children often defeat* the living things around him; and every one must cising his gastronomic powers, and having bei
advancing, to any
hi. glory upon
the spirits of good men, and given them a vision of its end. If the act be performed under the evident feel that the better these arc known, the more they him the words “we live to eat,” 1 beheld a
earth. Late eon
better days, and brighterhopes! They have already excitement of passion, and with a manifest view to will be loved. If man, born and educated in ci- white board with this quotation upon it:
entered the rest which remained for them ; they rratify the vindictive feelings of the teacher, rather ties, has less interest or affection lor animals and
No flnrks that rsspe the valley free,
have “ come to an Innumerable company of angels, than to reform the culprit^ no good result will follow. plants, than man born and educated in the country,
•»» employed by
To •ieathtc’r1 condemn ;
friends, their ffttodreii,ur mam others ol
to the spirits of the just made perfect, and to God — The following rules will be found useful in refe- it is only because in the latter state he is more laTuuirht by the power *
low creatures, to the abodes ol bliss. As by early
the judge of all.” From these seasons of retire- rence to such cases: — 1. Never resort to bodily pun- ipiliar with them, and knows more of them. The
cenpiety the young peculiarly honour God, so3 he
.
ment arm religious meditation, we shall return to ishment in open school, nor in the presence of others connection between moral conduct and the love of
I pursued my walk, inquiring of all I met the
the active seenes of life with greater advantage. than those immediately concerned. 2. Reason** animals and plants, may be thought intimate or re- cause of this wondrous change — none could inform descends in return pcrulmAy to honour them,
From the presence of God we shall come forth with with the offender before proceeding to the proposed mote by different individuals; but the more we me, tho? all appeared to have participatedin «t- over the list of names which God
our passions more composed, our thoughts better severity. * 3. Delay the punishment as often as trass design arid purpose in the works of nature, Suddenly I was again interrupted. I beheld ad- distinguishedin his word.
to latter times,
regulated and our hearts more steady aad pure.
ible, upon the promise of his amendment. 4. shall we not sympathize the more with the fitness vancing a funeral procession. A band of grave, converted while young. If we cons
Let us not imagine that the benefits of such exer- Obtain, if possible, his own acknowledgment of the of means to ends in human conduct? The more sedate men. yet of placid, philosophicalcounte- still God seems almost invariably to have acted
cises Is confined to the moments which are spent in ustice
------of the proposed
propc
measure. 5. Make it mani- we enter into the details of nature, shall we not in- nances, walked on either side of a car loaded with upon the same rule, «and seldom to
them : for as the air retains the smell, and is filled fest that it a is painful
painf necessity. 6. And lastly be as crease our taste for facto? which i»s in other words, addresses to the legistatore,pamphlets to the people,
| Owen, Doddridge and Watts, Wesley and
long rind as usual after you shall
with the fragrance of leaves which have been!
shaft have performed
performed the the love of truth, the foundation of justice and ho- memorandums of lawyers’ lees, unpaid college bills, ler aiwl
rvey and Buchanan, aad hundreds
bed ; so will these meditations leave a sweet and act. Punishment thus administered will answer its nesty. It is unnecessary to trace the influence of supplications for a charter, etc. etc. As I stood aside Whitefield, Hervey
that
were
in their day employed to lead tbourefreshing influence behind them.
true, legitimate end, — and will generally succeed the study of natural history from individuals to na- to let them pass, I knew them for the professors of
ere all converted young. Almost
sands
to
heaven,
were
except
in
cases
where
the
patient
is
deplorably
tions,
and
its
tendency
to
universal
intercourse,
cithe rival medical colleges, and my good friend. Dr.
v M oar jnltoisn be genome, it will be a source of the
now pufehahifig the
if
not
quite
every
vilizationand peace. For these reasons, amongst
informed me that they were hastening to
t and RMst interesting feelings. It will be a abandoned.
gospel
in
Rule* for teaching.
ag 1. Let the teacher alwa
many others, the study of natural history is particu- bury animosities. I had now reached the park, and
on within, which iwill often be
nring or consolation
spare his questions m
arly adapted for the earliest education of young
in a very intelligible and
your
on entering it 1 beheld a great crowd of women and youth. When God. my >0ui.g
orth. If the gospel have not
full and pour itself forth.
e has set
tmet
manner,
and
let
him
be
careful
to
have
an
>eople
;
and
this
idea
ks
confirmed
by
the
children around the prison doors, which were thrown distmgujfhed youthful retrekm,
taken a toare in the feelings of our hearts, if it
such honour upon
i
it, would you neglect It 1? Would
rer
equally
intelligible
and
distinst
from
hi*
hat
in
this
study
whenever
it
Hays,
wide
open
;
and
there
stood
high
const
have net mowed the great miring of our hopes and
you delay to> seek it ? Rather, rather, I
aspect.
fears, we may be assured that we have never ex- pupil. The habit prevalent in too many schools, iecn considered a fitting *-*a*iiuremeni. Infanta, with the mildest and most benignant ai
you,
yield yourseH a living sacrificeto Him who
who
have
mode
but
little progress in Ubig.*****
of
allowing
pupils
to
make
imperfect,
and
crude
-K-1
liner
.forth
the
prisoners,
and
exclai
tmiiig,
force.
sciences
of reasoning and reflection, have yet made part ye in peace.
replies,
fust
rates
the
just
design
of
instruction.
2.
fail to interest and transport us. -Besides, if
-"» * TheJr *£?,*
considerable progress in the observation and recol- ering— wives embracing their hueb«indp, parents
pel, as wall as believe it, how Though it may seem trite and unimportant, yet it
their children, children their parents, and all calling
‘
will be very conducive to a scholar's improvement ection of natural objects.
the overwhelming infli
Ministerial Call*. — An aged clergy
1 Natural history .is the parent of natural religion. down blessing on that most happy day. I raw the
to
ask
him
frequently
on
what
he
may
be
reciting,
of what we do feel? The world steals upon us, and
i Mirror, rel
constables too and police officer* breaking their staffs respondent ot* the Christian
on all sides. Its prospects whether it meara mymelhin#. or nothing. The To know and to acknowledge the Author of nature,
lowing
anecdote.
of
office
and
destroyirc
theft*
warrants.
I
entered
w u*. Will very idea of its meaning nothin g^ will incite his are precepts inculcated by the religion and moraenrapture, and it* pleasures are seducing
lly of every civilized people; and the history of the court ; it was crowded to excess, and oar excela religion, which rests only upon opinion and a ron- mind to some just apptienrion of the something
the
world shows that most nations have had some lent recorder was about to pronounce the doom ol
viction at times extorted from us, keep usi firm really intended. 3. In a school where the classics
way
of what they considered knowing God, and of a forger. I listened to hear the inua! sentence late Rev. Mr. Wilkes, a very devoted minister. Mr.
are
taught,
let
the
tutor
do
all
the
translating
that
against those assaults, and stem the force of a torsome particular reasons which they assigned for to fourteen years to the state prison — but no — with W. received him with the utiwvS. cordiality mud
rent which never ceases to flow ? This can be done requires to be done. At the commencement of
oving and reverencing him. Without interfering the bland and gentle smile of mercy, which so well courtesy, and entered immediately ini
only by opposing hope to hope, feeling to feeling, and each session, during the day, or at the close of each
with
that knowledge of God which is obtained by becomes him, he bade the guilty one “ £ro and sin tion, which was kept up brfrfrly,till the
recitation, the lesson next in order should be transpleasure to pleasure.
lated and explained, and then committed to the revelation, or with those reasons for loving him that no more.” I entered the common council chamber, taut religious intelligence in the
Perhaps one of the chief reasons why Christianity class. * The benefits of this course will be obvious are deduced from the doctrines of particularreli- and here the different order of things was Will more had been mutually imparted, with
does no more purify oul- hearts is, that we are apt and abundant. The class in such a case will immeions, natural history arrives at a knowledge of the marked. I saw our worthy board of alderman counsel from the elder minister to his visiter. Suddenly there was a pause— it was broken by Mr. W.
to confine it to seasons of worship, and to shut it out diately renew their efforts to retain the explanations author of nature, by inquiring into the skill ami drinking with grvUtgrmt water gruel, and
from the ordinary concerns of Life. It is a great given’ them, and attention, will thus greatly aid contrivance manifested in his works, calls forth our plating with pfeaseil and affectionate look*, three or “ Have you anything more of importam
“No, nothing of special
lour sportive green turtles
turtle* that played their
their innocent muni cate
and fatal mistake to imagine them so separate, that retention. At the same time they will be compel- affectionstowards him in, loving those of his works four
further inquiries to make f"
we can innocently and usefully engage in the one. led to regard the original before them as a sort of which contribute to our happiness, and teaches us ! gambols in careless and happy security at their teet. 44
yesterday so Utterly “Then you roust teave me; I have
without any regard had to the other. Our temporal directory. To make oar classical schools more to adore him in the contemplation of the superhu- i That member, too, who but yesterda;
business to attend
affairs should never be suffered to mingle with the Christian like, we would recommend the more man power and wisdom displayed in the general denounced those
says the eorrespeodaft,“I received
exercises of religion, but religion should always regu- general adoption of the Latin T estament, after the system and particular contrivances of the world
impropriety of intrusion, and on the
late the conduct of our temporal affairs. And the Epitome of Sacred History, now in general
and its various details. “ He,” observes Linnseus.
enting it-”
method of preventing
ftp obvious. The world and the fashion of it
who
does
not
make
himself
acquainted
with
God
A judicious selection of
oi passages from the early
friendship
now
v away, and our union with it will soon be
from
the
consideration
of
nature,
will
scarcely
ac.
----d
such
could
be
Christian writers in Latin, provided
one
^ f.itte* Sin*.— In the fortificationof a
; whilst the relation which we bear to God found, would be highly beneneial. "V
We have often quire knowledge of hipa from any other source; for with
O'
I
I
left the hall and pranssdsd through the eft
town, all the ramparts are not
and eternity is ever the same, and extends to all wondered that a Book consisting of Extracts
from if we have no faith in the things which are seen,
E
iw the butcher throw flow* the murderous
holds ; but between fort aad 4
times and to all places. * The character which, as Lactmnthw, Minucius Felix, and other elegant La- how should we believe those things which are not
and
take the pastoral crook ol tlic shepherd. I saw drawn, that doth, as ft were, join all _
Christians, we sustain, is oar highest character ; and tUHsts of the Christian School, had not been prepar- seen.”
For this reason the knowledge of the Author of the experimenter making science conducive to acts make the place impregnable, go it « in the fort*
the hopes, which, as such, we indulge, are our ed and published for the benefit of Christian Semiof mercy' and tenderness. I observed the brokers Seal ion or the soul by sin: all sins are not
highest hopes. It is but reasonably it is but just,
At the same time the more chaste and nature, through his works, may be called the uni- closing their shops men would no longer put
hokle of Satan; ihey are the greater and
therefore, mat a desire of discharging the one, and refined of the ancient Roman writers should be versal religion, as the love of fitness, induced by
sins; but between. there is drawn a fine of
attaining the other, should sway the whole of our wdl digested. Of these we consider the following love for facto, may be called the universal morality. their money to usury, and Jfeeoh^ladderj; areonl n g mom
im ft;
cannot find a
so close that
Perhaps we shall be ready to think that unexceptionable ; Cesar, Livy. Virgil, Cicero, and Neither interferes with the religion or morality
I is fenced against God. Now,
advice is impracticable. You will urge the Quintiftian. Parts of many others may be selected of any particular country, climate or people.
An extended knowledge of natural history will
ty of attending to your worldly callings, under the care of a faithful Preceptor, and toad to
not
take place without producing correspondingimyou will say, cannot be carried on, uni
great advantage. The same remarks which apply
suid impression of the
hem the greater part of your time and to the study <5* Latin Authors, are applicable to provements in taste, literature, and the elegant arts. marriage was no longer harshly strained
torn
asunder.
It
was
conviction*,
batters the
Be it so. Remember we do not advise the Greek. A good Collection from the Christian A knowledge, in readers and spectators, of natural
y°ngr\ LCii'X.
HolyC apim*?"
but
a
link
of
brightest
flowero.
greater
and
more
heinous
sin*
of
your
lives; but
forms
and
appearances,
will
demand
a
greater
acto mend more of your time in religion, than in
in Greek has long been needed for schools.
ordinary concerns. This would extinguish all Wc are pleased to perceive by a late notice in a curacy in the delineation of them by the artist and est portion of creation arrayed in amplest garb*. these strong holds of Satan are impregnable, and
No petty passion darkened theft* fair countenance*.
‘ “
. ^1T
London Review, that such a work has been com- the man of letter*. The public taste in painting, Envy, malice, scandal, all foolish vanities were ex- give Him the repulse, He seeks to enter it by the
pursuits pleted by an English scholar.
trust it may sculpture, and architecture, is gradually improv- cluded from their hearts. ‘ Goodnew, beauty’s thoughts ; but these are so fortified by vanity and
earthly-mindedness,and a thousand other
by H, and engage no farther in any of them than
ing ; and no inconsiderablepart of these improvereceive early attention on this side the Atlantic.
brightest ornament, sparkled in their eyes. 1 was that, though they are but little sin*, ypl
ments
will
be
found
to
consist
in
the
more
correct
firmnstent with the spirit of H. In the midst of all
The study of Arithmetic, instead of beimr what
representationof natural objects. The same im- now joined by a dear aged friend, aad as 1 conver- them stop up the passage; and the soul Is so full mlserns, we shall still make religion the
for the Holy Spirit to
provement of taste has* extended to our different sed with him, I beheld his countenance gradually ready, that there i# no roi
our hopes, and the consummation of our
manufactures, and especially to the figures printed changing, hts cheek glowing with the roseate hoe of enter. — B ishop Hopkins.
An ordinary mechanic devotes more of his
youth, his mighty mind beaming through his eyes
to the labour
ibour of his hands, than to any other plan
lace constantly before the mind of his pupil this on cotton, paper, and earthen ware, the superiority with renewed vigour, his silvery locks recovering
these
and
other
articles
of
British
manufacture,
^ Confidence in Christ.—1 1 know in whom I have
not
his
laborious
employment
I; bat It is
fact, That almoet every proceo* in the eombina- in
their golden hue. In short, I beheld ssy friend as
it is his desire of procuring tion of numbers, involve* a regular exercise of is acknowledged to consist, in a great degree, in
believed ;* 1 am not ignorant
in his best and youthful days. While 1 was yet hath been shed for me; 1 have a shepherd full*
and of warding off the inconveniences the reasoning power*. “What can we reason, more correct imitation of plants, animals, and genegazing in new surprise, a law and sweet sound, as kindness, full of care, and full of power ; unto Hun
but from what we know ?” In the science of nom- ral scenery.
if from a very great distance, broke upon my ear.
I commit mysqlf; hi* own finger hath engraven
Finally, let each of os examine ourselves, wheth- here, as in all correct logic, the unknown truth is disI heard the sweetest music. Never did mortal emA
SKETCH.
this sentence on the tobies of my heart, Satan hath
umi win c ii urf known. .. The simplest
er we be in the faith or not; let us prove our own covered try that
sun body such seraphic sounds. Suddenly a brief it
desired to winnow thee as wheat, but 1 have prayed
in Vulgar Arithmetic will exemplify this
; let us not shrink from the severe* test to
dazzling light overspread the heavens, and at
at that that thy faith foil not:’ therefore the asrarance of
the word of God can put us. jx»ition, and a child may perform the operation,
in the instant a full choir of grateful
my hope I wiU labour to keep, as a jewel, unto the
at introduced into this country by
IT are be indeed found sincere, after thus searching
N. Y.
longer
the
hot, close, confi- the
atmosphere.
It
oar hearts, oar faith will grow more firm, and our Mr. Colburn of Boston, in a little book of questions, ned air, to which I
accompanied with a sequel, is the only rational
temptation. — The folconsolationsmore steady. Or if it appear that
ksr.
torching ths poorer of numbers that we myself the preceding night. An aromatic freshness
method
ding remarks are from a sermon of the
have bean hitherto deceiving and bating deeeii
was
diffused
around
—
I seemed to inhale the breath
"bl, however
however.
»
have
ever
sera]
To
be
ueefhl,
it must be
oUf a late devoted young minister, who
(awful idea!) w© shall at least have an opportunity
INTreESTIHO
teacher. The system of flowers. A* I unclosed my eyelids, the very spent several years of his short life in
lifting up oar eyes lor mercy, and of in the hands of a judicious
apartment
appeared
different
—
not
any
thing
was
Algebra, bv the same writer, is on the same
Editor* .—I
with great effect in
_
our danger in our sin, not in
a continuationof the same altered or removed, but an indescribable charm was
i.
ing
things, and things
thrown over every famOiar object. The little paper
a
Having fled from the
“ The only thing to
covered chest, in the west corner of the room, my
taken up t.’mT
Is the
be nut urn My alive and
and laid hold on eternal life, we
old
well-worn
writing
desk,
the
two
wooden
chairs,
PhileOfthi
give the
of meeting together at the
even the rand on the floor, all seemed to have been immortal nouls. They are in
washed oar robes.
grmt dLv,
touched by a fairy wand, and to have acquired a tioas every hour of their live*
home
grace and beauty very foreign to them.
so im
Bat it was in my own mind that I perceived the no alarm, no
except
tongue,
greatest revohition. A joyous, ecstatic feeling per- other things•hall gi
vaded my soul — my heart was elevated with grati- ry. This state tin
tude—
a spirit of peace and happiness was enkindled of watchful sleep,
te omitted. One of the greatest ni
within
roe.— The enmities which had rankled my mans the world to
be infested is the
which a m
the discontent*, all the mortal
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CHRISTIAN
and

1

in honour

have

to the Gospel

. They<

and reclaim at
have, during the past

tSEfL-Wd,

to

unite myself to them bie in Hk house, on Sundays, on festival and meetings, with eviI* mid Mr. Wcriey, morial days, and at the daily
to their sonfe We particularlyrejoioe
at the work of the Lord and His Spirit among our
• Go work to-day in my vineymrd f and one ot thci
youth, of wham several have been admitted to the
mid, * I will not/ hot afterward*repented and wen
The other mid, ‘Im dr/ hoi went not. Wine privileges of the church. But we have had much
l trouble with twn excluded persons, who will not atof them dad the wilTor hi fctherT”
“Go thou, and tend to any admonitions, and give offence by their
the Lord have mercy upon them
“Well then I will,” conduct.
± J
the moiety, and change their

You

will find

gallons of the Lord in any country.
expeditionundertaken to it in the extract wlth^rexpeifed succees; and tike moccem acre ««- jfo-s* pastor-— they loved him and rr
ford, good ground foi-bope, that any attempt at the
of our Diary. It k chiefly compiled from the rocultivation
of the minds or morals of them children their father. They proved every wa;
ve v kited it They reof the forest, would be attended with immediate and having the firfl
all the vicissitudes
and ice, there being manifest irojirovcmenUL^ A^Tthk^bcmg^w^lo^ the

and

,

the

^

MThmtm,

and consequently no^safe harbours. I do not
wish that the English would attempt it as no pos-- - —
sible benefit can arise to them from it If those a subscription for
He
sought not to press it upon a reluctant communiwho
have
ventured
to
examine
it
eeeane
with
their
Our congregation numbers 380 persons, old and
a
ty, but kept it to be filled by the unsolicited generottvm, they may thank God.
young; 194 of them are communicants.
sity
of the benevolent Since that, the subscription
Our Greenlanders have had a sufficiency of profor their are thankful we have had no epidemical disTwo mi niete re
_
has
been
increasing gradually but slowly — The
meeting at which a lad orders prevailing among oar flock. At present, virions, and the winter seemed to have left us. and
book
has
been
sent to New London, and we are hapto have more severely visited Europe. Nor have
led. Next morning the colds seem to be general.
Every thing that an affectionateA gratepy, although not surprised to hear that some gentlewe
had
many
storms.
Dear
Brother,
pray
for
os
and
our
beloved
conteee young pereone was eo great that a
ctmld do, they did. How noble lbs oonmen
and
there,
have
wibscnbed
liberally.
lies
CAl I ladies
n
—
---w
When our place k complete and the church put
sent to the minister* that they would gregation, that our Lord and Savour Jesus Christ
exahed the rivalship bet wen such a
QB
would form us more and more according to His up, I will see to get a drawing of it made for you. Two or three gentlemen, also, from distant parts of
I pray with them. The request was gran
the State have sent in generous donations ; but with
ted, and God answered prayer by setting the cap- mind and image, till He transplant* us into the re- Our church has arrived, though it will be some time
all these aids, the sum raked k entirely irmdeouate
before
we
receive
the
boards
and
planks
necessary
gions of eternal safety. 1 remain. Ac.
tiye souk at liberty. The mother was also rec
il it
to the erection of a suitable building.
learn
. . JOHN
for
its
completion.
But
we
intend
loon
to
Uy
the
ad from a blackslidden state. The family and minthat the spot selected for the church, is the site of a bt ned with his intellectual and t-*d.ly liabmir*, ts
foundation.
isters now rose from their knees, except the head of
fobrated fort situated on an elevated point of bear down the vital principle, until he sunk into a
Brotheb Michael E
I am sorry to say, that my eye* begin to fail me.
the family, who was a religious man. . One of the
. ___
Ik7__
a rw-l premature
nr., r..:.
An.) wheat #*rror« Klu
*
LitcAten/eU, June 23d, 1629.
lanJ,
between
thk place and New
Commending
myself
to
your
prayers,
and
those
preachers said to him, “ God has converted your
-Your
kind
letter of Feb. 9th, of all our British Brethren and friends, particular- which affords a view of both places. — The ranc* feelings ha.
children, and healed the blackslidings of your wife.
gotten in that early grave. Hk sodden and
do you want t” The man. in a feeling, I received with great joy on the 19 inst by the arri- ly of the Society for the Furtherance of the Gos- originally composing the Indian fort are ptill on the
ground, and it k very desirable to erect the Church
val of the ship at Frederickshaab. We are truly pel, I remaini your most affectionate brother.
_ replied, u A clean hearL my God
all now take note of him as we do «f
of these very materials. The situation k well sethankful to receive letters, giving us such manifest
A
KLEIN SCHMIDT.
Prayer was now odfered up in hk behalf, and God
lected for the accommodation of the tribe, and k but
tokens of the love and kind participation of our dear
heard and answered to the joy of bis soul. O let us
Brethren and friends in England, to whom the welJewish Colonies in China. — Among the eviden- a short distance from the main road to New London.
beseech God to add to all the other blessings which
fare
of
the
missionaries
here,
and
the
cause
of
the
ces for the canon of the Old Testament, there k a It k not desired, nor k it proper or in good tame, to
stings ofa
we have
ved from him, the blessings
Lord which tKcy serve, are most important, and a very remarkable one arising from the Jewish col- erect a splendid or costly building — but one neat and
constant object of their prayers. We were to have onies settled in China and India, about the Chris- comfortableshould be erected. A building, plain,
id tame,
taste, is
kail that
'made a visit to Germany this year; but it appears tian era, or even some centuries earlier. They all neat, and at the same time in good
blsskogs brighten
Intelligence, ^
as if circumstances would prevent it, especially as declare that they originallybrought with them, wanted, and yet funds hare not been obtained for
too
my place could not be well supplied with a mission- and had preserved in manuscripts, which they re- even this. Since thk subscription was started, hun[Greenland. — This country must be regarded as ary sufficientlyacquainted witn the language. I
garded as of great value, the very same sacred kjoka dreds, even thousands ot dollars have been raked
belonging to North America. It was discovered by have often regretted the loss of Brethren, who unwhich they, in latter tiroc^ found in the possession of
the people of Iceland, in the tenth century. It is derstood and spoke H well ; but we have now some their brethren in Europe ; and nothing appears from
hopeful single Brethren here, who take unwearied any other quarter, in the least fo invalidate their testiMaimonides, a learned Jewish Rabbi, concerning
situated in latitude 05 deg. and is in extent nearly
pains to become masters of it, and have already mony. In the last century, the remains of a Jewish
900 geographical miles. The intercoursebetween made good progress.
~.r.»sra
colony were discovered in China, which had been esGreenland and Denmark was maintained till the
Wc nave no prospect of getting a sufficient sup- tablished
If
they
do
so,
we
are
disposed to have them do it unin that empire about the year seventy-three
htiginning of the 15th century, the last of 17 Bishops ply of drift-pod ; but having received coak from after Christ, perhaps even three hundred years earlier. de rstandingly.— Norwich Courier, m
being n»rn*A in 1406 ; and in that century by the Copenhagen, we are not at a toss for firing. Please Seven hundred families of the tribes of Judah, Benjato present our warmest thanks to those generous
and profit.
gradual increase of the Arctic ice, the colony ap- friends, who have considered our wants. God will siin, and Levi, who had escaped from the destruction
pears to have been completely imprisoned by the not withdraw his blessing from England, as long of JerusalcA by Titus, made thsir way over land to
“ As it often happens in a dream (says he) fwn
BIOGRAPHY.
China, and their either founded or reinforced the
man
to take a journey into this or that country, a*
Prosen Ocean, while on the west a range of impas- as the substance with which He has blessed her, is colony in question. Seventeen centuries of persecu- The Rev. Dr. John B. Romeyn, lots Minister of
many
a wife there, to lire there sometime, to bare
cheerfully
employed
for
the
promotion
of
His
cause,
sable rn^n***"* plains covered with perpetual
tion, massacre, or a postary, have reduced them to a
the Presbyterian Church in Cedar Street, N. Y.
a son by her. to give bun such, or such a — imsF^~4
and
the benefit of Hk children.
ice, precluded all access. The ancient settlement
very small number. They are now found only at
An apostle enjoins us Xortmember them that have he to prove dutiful or undutifu!: So are we to
I and my fbmily are at present in good health ;
contained several churches and monasteries. On but before Christmas last year, just when I had ar- Kai-zengfu,one hundred and fifty miles from Pekin, had the rule fiver us — who have spoken unto ms demand several things in the
and amount to six hundred persona They had taken
phets; and all they are said I
the west some ruins of churches have been discover- ranged to speak with all our people individually^ I
with them their Scriptures, and had preserved them the word of God. The reminkcences of such men conceived as done only in the
seized witn
with an mnammauon
inflammation in we
the throat,
mroui in- for eight hundred year* : but, at the end of that
ed. In more recent times the Western Coast was was seizen
have a softening and most salutary influence over the Whatever those parables mentk
chiefly explored by Davis, and other English navi- ao much that my life appeared to be in danger. Our period, a fire defrayed the synagogue and their
minds of survivors. They, and their efforts to
the prophets, or of the space or length r£ time koGreenlanders expressed the greatest anxiety, and
gators, but there was no attempt to settle any Colo- prayed the more fervently to the Lord for my reco- manuscripts. To repair the kns, they obtained a copy
tween one action and. -another, all t£j* kto be contheir day and generation, are embalmed in our
the Pentateuch, which had belonged to a Jew
ny. A pious Norwegian Clergyman, named Egede, very, as they feared to be deprived of the celebra- ot
ceived
as only exibited to the mind fo the
who had died at Canton. Not only the synagogue, mories. We love to think of them — to conceive of
having probably read the book of Torfaens (Green- tion of Christmas, which they always anticipate but private persons, possessed transcriptsof this man- them in ail the freshness and tenderness of their vision, and not as true, real find
though aoroe of them are described witn an _
laodia Antique) published in 1715, was deeply with great pleasure, and expectation of special uscript. But, what k extremely remarkable, and lore and fidelity.
ness, as if they were really transacted. For
blessing. They said they had slept but littie durhighly importanttous k, that besides the Pentateuch,
impressed with the melancholy situation of this CoThe biographicaland obituary notices that have in the beginning the whole was declared to bt a
ing my illness; and early every morning we saw
lony, if it should be found to exist ; and in 1721 a great number of them standing before our door,
of late appeared in the Christian Intelligencer, prophetic vision, there was no need to repea: at
proceeded to the Western shore, where he continued that, as soon as it was opened, they might hear
have most powerfully reminded us of departed ex- the relation of every part or incident, g was
i century Mil ______
done in vision of prophecy: ms when once the prohow
I
had
spent
the
night.
till 1795, preaching the Gospel to the natives, his
river Hoaiigo, A. D. 144$ With these fragments cellence and worth, in the person of him whose meI suffered great pain for six days, but when it
phet had said, the Lard said unto me, there wssns
benevolent example having been since followed by
they have formed a supplement to the law, dividwas at the worst, suddenly the ulcer broke, and I ed into two parts. The first contains small portions mory k cherished abroad as well as at home — the further explanation necessary that it woe in visisa
several missionaries. The Moravians began their felt immediately so much relieved, that I could
or in dream. But the vulgar have e
ot Joshua and Judges, the four books of Samuel and late Rev. Doctor John B. Romeyn. The following
settlement about 90 years after, being chiefly those speak with eighty of our people that day. You
notion that all those actions, going from
Kings complete, and the Psalms. The second con- k an extract of a Funeral Sermon, preached by a
anothe *, questions and answers,
of New Hermkut and LichtenfeU. The natives should have witnessed their joys; tears of gratitude tains some portions of Chronicles : Nehemiah and
very warm and most intimate friend of the Doc- performed by the outward mtmm_ nnA
are short, with long black hair, small eyes and flat covered their cheeks, while they exclaimed that Esther almost complete ; of Isaiah and Jeremiah, the
our Saviour had heard their prayers, and restored whole within a littie ; and of Daniel, and seven out tor, to a country congregation, to whom he was de- lally ‘n
Therefore I hare
faces. Their short summer is very warm, but fog- me. He also strengthened me to go through the
servedly dear. The subject of the sermon wa* proposed to myself to explain thk
of
the
twelve
minor
prophets,
some
fragments.
gy, and the Northern lights diversify the gloom of services of the festival without much difficulty.
“ The nature and obligations of Friendship,”from give soi
Christian Observer.
We had the joy to learn that most of our people
winter. These preliminary observationswill intro9 Sam. L 36, 96. “ How are the mighty fallen in
duce the reader to the following missionary opera- had walked worthy of our heavenly calling, during \ Revival in Rochester, N. Y. — It k now four weeks the midst of the battle ; O Jonathan, thou
their absence from us. A few indeed had suffered
since the Rev. Mr. Finney commence his Uhor* dmim an thy high places. I am distressed for
tions of the United Brethren (Moravians) among
themselves to be seduced by their heathenish ac- with us. At that
was evidently more
that long neglected people.]
quaintance,all of whom, except one married pair, feeling and nrw~- -rtne spirit of prayec in all the my brother Jonathan ;
came and confessed their deviations with ren«}- churches than had existed for some time
unto me
”
Fbom Brother C. Grillich.
___
_ -with the Lord.
and
some
solitary eases of conversionto encourage
Such
was
the friend
think it our bounden duty to follow all poor
Dear Brother — TfKave never yet Ka3 t^?e pleasure
the
hopes
and
gladden
the
hearts
of Christians.
from
my
embrace.
In him I have lost a
of writing to you from hence, though 1 have been straying sheep with patience ; and endeavour to
Meetings lor prayer and enquiry are held on the ever kind, ever faithful — yea, faithful even to that the hand
acquainted with you for a considerable time, and lead them back into the fold of the Good Shepherd ;
evenings of the week at some place in the village, death. Upon me, the survivor, devolves a duty, Ac. and in the ffd vane, And he
you may have known me at Nisky. In 1786 I re- nor kour labour in vain.
and on some evenings, in each of the three Socie- which he, in the converse of our shimtioos, would of a hand and too* me by a
The winter was remarkably mild, but the
ceived a call from Greenland, and served the conthe Spirit lifted me
gregation at Lichtenau fourteen years, as a single abundant, and violent
rot storms prevailed in January. ties The attendance k very numerous. On the have sacredly performed for me.
Heaven and bremsrh
1 owe to him — to hk memory — to hk friends— to
Brother. In 1799 I went to Europe, was married Our Greenlander* had good success in procuring Sabbath no place of worship is large enough to conJerusalem; as
you, my friends, by whom he was so beloved — to of prophecy which k said
at Christiansfeld, in Denmark, and returned to provisions, during the whole year ; but we have to tain the multitude that assembles.
The power of God k displayed in the conviction give ray tribute of affection,my public testimony to
Greenland. After some years’ residence,both at regret the loss of two worthy Brethren, by the upand
conversion of sinners- — A large number of all nis worth.
Lichtenau and Lichtenfcls, I came hither in 1826, setting of their kayaks. Our missionary family
teU the Stars if thorn be
is Ukewke suffered no want; though neither age* and conditions, have submitted to hk will
having thus had the favour to be employed in the
“ Can
forge* Philander 1 that were atrsiwe !
able to number them, Ac. as also that -jn+m of
and
are
manifesting
forth
hk
praise.
A
very
general
O ! my fell heart! bat aboaid I gv*e it wmt,
Mission in Greenland for forty-three years. I am grouse nor eider-ducks made their appearance, hi
Fllrfol, And he set me dot.vn
___
in the midst of avalThe lonseat nkht. the* longer fax, would fail.
now 62 years old, and the Lord has blessed me place of these, we bought 800 pounds weight ^cnousn.-s* porvaoe* our Societies, and the inquiry
ley
which
was
full
of
bones,
4lc. and in ths roam
«,
Ac.
“
what
shall
we
do
to
be
saved,”
daily
continues
to
And
with health, for which I am truly thankful, and of reindeer flesh from oar Greenlanders ; and havin which he was carried to
serve the Greenland congregation with pleasure, ing had a crop of eight ions of cabbages and tur- be heard from awakened sinner*. Such a revival,
The Rev. Dr. John B. Romeyn.
the son of passage, And he brought me to ths
perhaps
was
never
known,
where
less
disorder
was
being accustomed to all their ways. Our heavenly nips from our garden*, we enjoyed plenty, and were
the Rev. Theodoric Romeyn, ot Schenectady.
Court, and when / looked behold a hole in the
Father sends them a sufficiency of provision ; and truly thankful to our Heavenly Father lor his boun- witnessed, or less opposition manifested. The most The Jather
a man honoured in the gate. Ui
Then said he unto
nio me. Son of man due them
this fall they have got so many reindeer, that they ty. This summer appears to promise a fruitful perfect harmony prevaik between the different Pres- to him men gave ear, and waited and kept “
the wall.
when I had digged in the wed
byterian
churches,
and
other
denominations
manifest
ason ; but we are subject to much inconvenience
could dispose of a great number of skins to the
at hk counsel.
Young men feared
behold a door, Ac. all this must be only msnbsl
the
most
friendly
feeling*.
Indeed
Christians
of
diffemerchants. Though so many of these creatures in our necessary voyages from the rain and southscrutinisingeye. • When he with inoukition
and visionary, and net external. And nhm
are destroyed every year, their numbers seem to in- erly winds. The fiorde or bay from which we ob- rent denominations are seen mingled together in the fault fastened that eye upon erring youth, it hk
this
is also the folUncinsr, Rnekiel hr. 4, List
crease, for which we ought to be very thankful, as tain our brushwood k still covered with ice. The sanctuary on the Sabbath, and bowing at the
self.
Even
the aged had to rise, ai
also
on
t
bushes get fewer, and are at a greater distance ; altar in the social prayer meeting.
we are all thus well provided with fresh meat.
fore him. He was unquestionably t
house
____
_____
The
work
has
extended
to
the
Rev.
Mr.
The Greenlanders are excellent marksmen, and we are Uierefore put to much trouble, when the seaour church — among the first in ___
also
unto
thee
wheat,
and
barley.
diet’s
society
in
Brighton,
three
miles
east
of
thk
vilseldom return without booty. In the South they son for fetching it turns out so un propitious.
church.
Yor he was modest, retired, and
And
in
the
next
chapter
we read, and themes*
We salute you and all our dear Brethren and lage ; and in some of the churches in the neighboring ing. With Senators he was their
have ao reindeer, though they are said formerly to
o*
mam
take
(Are
a
•kmrv
knife, take tkm atmtowns, an increased spirit of prayer among Christians
Sister*, and remain, Ac.
of our Revolution he was their
ber>s
razor,
and
cause
it to pam upon tbs head
k
manifest,
and
sinners
are
awakened,
and
some
few
J.
EBERLE. '
I pray that these lines may find you in health
and upon thy beard. All these actiocw aunt be
instances of conversiongive assurance that God k
and blessed activity; and remain your affectionate
hk most efficient co-operator. He took the lead in conoei vedjmf^as internal transportatiocM,mpectoBy
From Brother J. C. Kleinshmidt.
ready to poor down his blentag* when hk children
C. GRILLICH.
thk State in giving an impetus to the support and
are prepared to receive them.
FYederickethal , July 6th, 1829.
patronage of classical learning. He was a pro- contrary and repugnant
From Brother John Lehman.
It can hardly be necessary to say to Christian that
I had the pleasure to receive your agreeable letfound theologian, an able instructor. He was an the law : for Ezekiel wm_ __
New Hermhut. July 20TA, 1829.
ter of the 8th of February, on June 29th, for which this glorious work can only be expected to continue
intelligent,zealous, and energetic preacher. He bound by the law not to shave some
Dear Brother — I received your letter of the 9th 1 return my thanks, and particularly for the kind so long as they are humble, A pray, A labor. Let the died
at Schenectady in 1804, full of honour, in the head and beard. Thus ako
in
February, with great pleasure; and feel truly share taken by all our English and Scotch Breth- sovereign mercy of God be recognized, and hischil60th
year
of
his
age.
You
will
pardon
thk
diunderstood,
tike
as
my
servant
Isaiah
hath
thankful for your yearly correspondence. The ren and friends in the welfare of the Greenland dren consider themselves as receiving an unmerited
naked and barefoot three years. Pe«-»i~ «
kindpees shown to us by our British friends excites
favor in being permitted to be co-workers with Him,
The kind new* and friendship of the father
sagacity take aft these things in a very
us to praise and thank the Lord, who, by hk
m carrying on hk glorious purposes in subduing coeval
with that of hk exalted son. The
and imagine the prophet every where
the hearts of men and bringing them “ into the obeSpirit, has disposed their hearts to favour hk poor
ble old man fixed on me an eye of interest and of was commanded him to do, and what he ...
servants, though often daspkad by the world. Pre- send you exhibits many proofs. I beg you to com- dience of Christ-”— Rochester Obs. abr.
watchfulness when I was a
did. Thus the prophet (say they) was cetnmumdek
sent our unfeigned thanks to them all.
municate an extractor it to my brother in Ayr.
He
loved me as a father.
to dig i* the wall, and he did dur, when it k plain
We are particularlygrateful for their having Our dear children.
Idren. Brother brer and hk wife,
INDIANS IN
O. how glad was the heart of thk aged,
considered our want of fuel and affording the means from Lichtenau, will
he was all the time in Babylon. Thiw we read
with us.
come
We have noticed, with much pleasure, the maniof providing us with some coals, which have- been Their vkit in July, last summer, delighted and re- fest improvement in the condition of the Mohegan ble father, at the opening glory of hk only son. concerning Abraham. The
The word if ths
“ A wise son maketh a giad father.”
came to Abraham in a vision. {n the
of very great service to us during the winter. Thk freshed us. I was particularly pleased to find, that tnix* of Indians, from the judicious management of
In the year 1803 the the increasing infirmities
brought him forth abroad,
gasoil was in general milder than usual. During my dear daughter Looisa had very soon regained their present excellent agent, Mr. Williams. The
and
rapidly hastening indkpositionof hk father,
___ evident, that in the vision a
the severest cold the thermometer did not sink be- her knowledge of the Greenland language, by extensive forms belonging to the tribe, have assumlow 24 deg. under 0 of Fahrenheit. In summer which she will afford great assist wnc%jo my wife. ed a new aspect, and tne Indians themselves,better induced him to accept a call from the Presbyterian seemed to be brought out to the
to see the heaven, and after th
the weather was warm and dry. Thk year it ap- May the Lord make them useful and blessed ser- clad and satisfied with the uprightness and the uni- church in the city of Schenectady.
Filial regard and the paramount duty of soothing ded to number the stars. In
, __
pear* as if spring, summer, and autumn, would ail vants in thk part of His vineyard. Louisa sings form kindness of their overseer, seem in a measure
be comprehended within a period of three months. well, and will support the liturgical part of our improved in their character. It has been, hereto- the sorrows of hk declining father, were the power- to interpret that command to Jeremiah,
inducements that dissolved hk connexion with girdle which thou hast got, which is up
The weather k warm, but dense fogs come from worship, and assist me in the singing aehool, which fore, a disgrace to us that this remnant, not only ful
the people of hk first love, and with
*rise go to Euphrates and hide
the North. May it please God to sena us the n*u»il I began in winter. A brother in Stockholm will of a noble and powerful race, but of a nation alchurch. Shortly after the death of his father,
a hole ot the rock, Qc
quantity of drift wood ; that and eighteen tons of send us a little organ with one stop, which will be ways friendly to our ancestors,should be treated
accepted a call from the First Presbytrnan Church
esal sent to us by the ship, will serve for firing in of use. The Greenlanders are very fond of music with almost entire neglect — that in our very laudahiding the gintie and fetching it
in Albany, vacated by the call of Dr. Nott to the
three dwelling rooms and our kitchen.
and singing, and many of the women have sweet ble and liberal contibutions to the moral and intel- Presidency of Union College.
rismmmrvl
By an English whaler, which entered the colony voices. We are not so much surprised at this, as lectual wants of those in distant lands or remote
*
—
land
of Israel
In 1811 he removed to the than new rwabytarian top.or erre
of Holstenberg as a w reck, we received divers arte- that they are so easily taught their lessons. Many parts of our own land, we should have allowed to
Enphretre. So too that
congregation
in the city of Ncw- Go take unto thee a wije if whoredoms
eleecf clothing, sent to us by some friends at Peter- of them can read well.
grow up in our immediate neighbourhood, be- York. Here
Here hk genius — hk power of
head in Scotland, together with a letter in the
It k, indeed, true, my dear brother, that the all- fore our very eyes, a race of men capable of better
English language, which, alas! none of us unde
conquering word of the atoning sufferings and death things, but sunk in heathenish ignorance, and more an unformed
of the
only in a
tends. I therefore send it to you. requesting you of Jesus, approves itself the power of God in the than heathenish vice. — The Mohcgans were origiHk
people had recently built a noble edifice and in the
in our name to return our most unfeigned thanks to hearts ot' these people ; and I cannot describe the nally in possession oi the soil on which we dwell.
consisted of some of the moat enterprisingand spiour dear friends in that place; and to send us a impression mads upon them, when thk
and were ever a brave and noble and foithful tribe. rited men — but they bad as yet no church
translation of it next year. We have divided the jeet k treated of, especially at baptisms and
Instead of uniting with the other tribes to crush The friends of Dr. Romeyn
clothing with our Brethren and Sisters in the other m unions. I think the substanoe or all u
the feeble bands of the early settlers, and driving of the bold experiment he
and preaching should be continually. Wor thy is the from among them the officious intruders,they
no kind real
Lamb that
and hath redeemed us to amidst the times of greatest peril, adhered to them
God by Bis blood. If 1 should live hare to see the with the most unwavering faith. They fought
Centenary jubilee of the Greenland mksirwk I think and bled, and made every sacrifioe, to protect the
He forsook, altnoM literally,kindred
I tittoU emoy a heavenly feast As a youth I often white man. They pomeesed. in rarest perfection,
and
home,
and
followed the call of God into a land
As to the Greenland
thought what delight it would afford me. to eee a the noble ouelities of the Indian, with
unknown. That call he obeyed like
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CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER
there came forth a spirit, and stood -before the Lord,
and said, I will persuade him. And the Lord said
unto him, Wherevrith'l And he said, I will go
forth, and / will be a lying- spirit in the mouth of
tUl his prophets. And he said thou shall persuade
him, and prevail also; go forth and do so.
therefore, the Lord hath put a lying spirit in the
mouths of all these thy prophets, and the Lord hath
spoken evil concerning thee.” AU this appeared in
vision, like a symbolical picture, presented to the
mind to inform
Drm the pra
prophet,
*
and to enable the prophet to inform Ahab and Jehosaphat, that the prophets of Ahab prophesied falsely, and would lead
himr^
astray
----to his ruin.
#

Now

/

’

By which something more, no
m> doubt, is meant, than

lieved that the ___

.

-

BANK JIOTB T

JUFt to
sound, as it evidently up his residence in the city of New- York for the
simulated by
.cannot be performed, merely by note. Words, the winter. We welcome this patriot and statesman snared. Though
ujv most
must powerful
Lnjwd
— — ^—witry, and haproper vehicle of ideas, must be used, it is said in to this Emporium of the American world, add may the
tred of the Dutch, their conduct still reflects the utone text, Make a ioyful noise to him with psalms. the blessing of Almighty God rest upon him.
most credit oo their bravery. They fought over
It will the dead bodies of their feUow-townsaaen, and never
Stephen Van Renee
v The
be perceived by the publication of John D. Keese, desisted till their enemies fled. “ Thus.” says the
great exac
; and it is truly wonderful that with
Esq. Treasurer, that the Education Society of the
Times ot Thursday, “another example Mnadded to
only seven different
rent sounds, there should he such a Reformed Dutch Church, has
that oCthe late revolution in Paris, in proof of ihc
variety of expression. With only seven notes, 5056
the amount of *2,700, to »odi
fact that an army is only effective as an instrument
changes may be made without repeating the same our TheologicalCollege, fr
distingu
of power jurainst an army, or again* a delenoelesB
jucuy
uuferve*,
*
lu/ugu
twice. One writer justly observes, Though every philanthropist, and patriotic Christian,
n. The good multitude in open space — -that its efforts are frmtleas
Me position
«> of the notes appears
aoDeare king
king nnee
since to
i

ui

.

i

i

!

will of him that dwelt in the bush go with him against an armed population, firing from windows,
creative fancy,
through his whole course of benevolence and mercy. house-tops, and cellars, and that even in its discipline,
evince, that me
elody is not exhausted, and that
iusTfornew
Cornelius L. Bardenbergh, Esq.-—
rejoice or its habit of acting in masses, which, oo other ocThe Old Pulpit that once adorned the Reformed ample field is still left to real genius,
tor new revolurevc
“
to
learn
that
this industrious man and rising states- casions, constitutes its strength, when attacked in
lions
of
harmony,
and
original
characters
of
air.
Dutch Church in Garden Street.
Of the notes of each octave, may be made 40^90 man, has been appointed Mayor of the city of New the streets, lanes, or squares of a city, expose it to
Mr. Editor — I am an old fashioned man, and was
different tunes ; and the human organs of some per- Brunswick, (N. J.) This intelligenceis grateful to the more certain destruction.”
always fond (and I am getting to be more so) of
The carnage at Brussels has awakened the inus as he has ever been active in the promotion of
fashioned things. I like old Jashioned Jurni- sons are so constructed, that they, very naturally the interests of our Theological and Literary Insti- dignation and sympathy of the whole of Belgium.
put the air in motion in a harmonious manner.
ture, and because it is associated with those worthy
against the
The citiaens in od
if they pay tutions at New Brunswick.
men of olden time, from whom we have inherited the Their voices are melodious! Such,
proper
attention to the rules of music under skilful * Letters. — Upwards of 8/XX) Letters
blessings which we now so richly enjoy; and I love,
ceived at our Pdst Office
* yesterday, from the diffewhen i enter a respectable house, to see those rem- teachers, may expect greatly to exee.
It is further evident
ident as the Lord is great and good, rent vessels which arrived in the course of the day.
nants of by-gone years, because they indicate that
it was really unsuitableunder the law to offer him This is believed to be the greatest number ever re- forfeited the good opinion, his apparent npirit of contheir owners are not of forced production, and that
lame of a flock, and David likewise acted wisely ceived in one day.
such costly farniture is not a new comer into the the
when
he would not offer to him that which cost v Appointment by the President. — W. Buchanan, hardened national dislike into irremovable hatred.
family. I love even to see in the wardrobe,
It is now impossible to exoect both nations to
ments of antique cut ami shape ; they re miind roe him as nothing / By parity of reasoning those of Pennsylvania,to be Attorney of the United lesce ; their antipathies have grown furious ; and
under the gospel who are bleessed with States for the Western District of Pennsylvania, in
' of the frugal economy of our forefathers,who did
the Belgians will desire — and obtain if they
good
voices ought to> cultivate
them lest when they place of Alexander Brackenbridge.
cultii
ar their Sunday clothes in their every day's
not wear
wither ruler.
not only a separate — — —
----attempt to sing they shall make instead of a Joyful
In this city of perpetual mutation, it is only
^
Mr.
Vaughan,
the British Minister at Washing- The House of Orange must henceforth be obnoxious
noise the discordant sound. As singing is reduced
__
_ _ _
A
—r
1 Vl T m
here and there you can witness either the external or
ton, has prevented two hundred dollars to the Society
Belgian
feeling ; and its resort to arms will have
to exact rules those persons who are blessed with
intermat memorials of those former days, of the grand
in that city for the relief of foreigners in distress. the effect of stremgthening the discontent by a genand imposing taste and fashion that prevailed in the voices and attempt to sing in the religious assembly 0 On Monday morning about 5 o'clock, a fire broke eral hatred of the Dutch and their monarch. Though
ought to be careful to understand them.
17th and I8tn centuries. - By far the greater part of
advantage will arise from having all the out in one of the workshops in the rear of the old repulsed at first, will not the king’s troops, greatly
Mi
the tasle that prevails, is very new ; and soon, very
tunes that are to be sung in public well committed brick building at the comer of Norri's alley and Se- augmented, return ? Will not the Prussian army
soon, will become old, and give way to newer invento memory. The performers then if their hearts cond street, Philadelphia.In a short time the pour like a torrent into the Netherlands, and again
tions.
flame* spread to Mr. Bouvieris mahogany yard on subject the Flemings to the dominion of William ?
be rig^ without nterr^ti^^m^^
There is an ancient dwelling in Pearl street,
the south, and to the brick building in front on Se- The Belgians are too weak to resist, if unassisted,
still occupied by the descendantsof its ancond
st A large quantity of veneering mahogany fof any length of time 5 and from whence can they
melodious as po^ili.
cient feudal owners. There is an air of sowas destroyed, and the front building considerably expect succour 7 The French Government, it aplemn grandeur in its colonnades, in its carved
’emperance Hesoiutxons of ths Classis of injured. This building was occupied by several pears, in the true spirit of* monarchy, have played
(work, and wainscots, that speaks of other days; Poughkeepsie. — The Classis of Poughkeepsiecon- families — some of them have lost the greater part of the pimp to the Dutch, and, “ as follow feeling*
of them who have long since figured and acted their vened in ordinarv session, feel constrained by eve- their household goods.
make us wondrous kind,” they have betmved the
parts in the busy scenes ,pf life. And you may ry solemn and affecting consideration of duty, inteo
Blowing
up
Lawyers. — A cannon loaded with designs o' the Belgians to their ruler. This may
sometimes enter a tenement of more modern archi- rest and happiness, to submit to the churches under
powder, iron, and small stones, was fired into Mr. accord very well with the principles of European ditecture, and be gratified with some faint traces of their care, in the most public manner, their views
Lovell's office, in Drewwille, N. H. last Sunday plomacy, but it is not exactly the conduct which
npiicity. But into the country you must and sentiments on the subject of intemperance, do
former sim
night week, doing considerableinjury. Two men, the friends of man anticipated from a ministry which
go— there tne departing light of olden time delights hereby resolve,
against whom Mr. Lovell had issued writs, have owed its recent establishmentto popular
stiU
still to linger. This reminds me of a poet of whom
I. That we do sincerely rejoice in the success,
been arrested on suspicion,and confined in Keene to tyranny.
and of a line of his poetry
I was earfy fond, an
with which a merciful God is crowning the efforts
LATE
FRANCE.
what old-fashioned
made to arrest the progress of intemperance,
S
The
Miners’
Journal
published
in
Charlotte,
N.C.
By
the
Packet
ship
Erie,
(Cape
James Funck,)
and thus to destroy that moral pestilence which
“ God made the country, and man made the
mentions that a hail storm had recently visited that which left Havre on the 10th uk. *w e learn that
seizes
upon
the
vn^ls
and
consumes
the
heart's
I love, Mr. Editor, the old gothic churches, which
neighbourhood, and cut off all of the cotton crop Belgium had formally declared itself independent,
look as if a man might fed serious when he enters blood of the community
that
the drought had spared. The hail stones were and that ihyiwing of the Netherlands had appointThat aware of the force of example and the inthem. How can the modern theatre-like churches,
as
large
as hen's
ed a comLiission amicably to settle the terms of
(I do not like the term meeting-houses,) be com- fluence of custom — We believe that entire abstiseparation, between Holland and Belgium.
nence
from
the
use
of
ardent
spirits,
except
as
a
pared with the Tew remaining specimens of ancient
In France, the political affairs are
medicine,
furnishes
the
g*ost
effectual
reined
y
for
sacred architecture? And then the modern pulpits,
more
aspect, and the stocks ---- r
this
alarming
plague
—
wa
do
cheerfully
and
cordithey look too much like the thrones of kings and noThe Netherlands.— The king of the Netherlands ing.favourable
An
order
has been issued for calling into acbles, or the long benches of the judges — and their ally resolve that we will abstain from the use of sent his
troops against
Brussels, and on the
_
tive service 108^000 men. Such a measure is called
ardent
spirits
of
every
kind,
except
under
the
limseats resemble sofas too much to remind us of the
23d September, Prince Frederick commenced the
for by their situation ; and for them to be well pr**pulpit — such as was in the eye of the poet, when he itation aoove mentioned
attack, and the battle waxed hot on both sides. The
‘ way to ward off fopared for defence, is the
3. That we deem it our duty, both in public and
sung
battle with very little intermissioncontinued until
il is expected
reign
interference
and
private^ to co-operate with the friends of religion the 26th, when the king's troops were expelled from
u The puipd, therefore,(and I name it filed
will have
and reform, in every measure calculatedto render the city. The slaughter on both sides was immense. that in a few days every c
•< With wMemn awe, Umt bid* me well beware
an Ambassador near tne new King, and it seems
odious the custom of offering liquor as an act of
It is said the 9,000 persons were sacrificed in this
“ With what intent I touch that hely thing.)”
that the French revolution is universally acceded
hospitalityor refreshmentto our friends and acquaincivil
The following
folk
proclamation of the
Give me yet the old-fashioned pulpit. Let them tances—
Haler will give some to. Diplomacy instead of a recourse to arms, is
Commander in Chief, Van Halen,
call it in derision, the wooden petticoat, if they
4. That these resolutions be published from our idea of the outrages committed by the Dut^h eol- now wisely used by a common consent. So for,
please — still there is nothing in it to make light respective pulpits and transmitted for publication in
this is a wise course for the legitimates to adopt
of Brussels.!
minded folks think more of the hangings, and dra- the Christian Intelligencer and New- York Observer. diery upon the ciU
since there are elements in France, and in almoW
Head Quarters, Sept. 27th, half past 5, a. M. every monarchy of Europe, which if exploded by
pery, and gay colours, and light ai<y appearance
A. N. KITTLE, Stated Clerk.
“ 7\> the Members sf the Provisional Government.
tenant
right in front of them, than of the spiritual
sptr
any rash attempt would doubtless annihilate every
Red Hook, Oct. 27th 1830. _
u
Geqtlemen — The enemy, whose deplorable state
splendid tabernacle. I have a/way? thought,
of demoralisation was doubtless completed by the
think so still, that the most imposing
desk is
and
_
N
warm action yesterday, has felt a longer resistance v Spain. — There are accounts from Madrid to the
a plain simple structure, such as is yet to be seen in
to be impossible, and has just abandoned our walls. 13th September. Serious disturbances are brewing
Kj SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1830.
>ious taste or the porn
few places, where either the pi
a few
The King of Spain is 00 the
at kinordon
Rutgers College. — The Trustees of this flourish- The heroic Brussels is free ! The Park and all the precipice, and he will most probably very soon be
serlytof the people, has not reused the axe against
gates
are
occupied
by
our
brave
men.
Major
Pafing Institution, on Friday of last week unanimously
those relics of the religious style
styli of former y«
hurled
nirled down by an ind
indignant people, with' his foolAbout two or three weeks since, I went in com- elected Lewis C. Beck, M. D. of Albany, Professor maert, my first Aid-de-Camp,is appointed Governor ish compeers in despotism.
pany with an old-fashioned clergyman to visit his of Chemistry and Natural History in their College. of all the Palaces.
The remarkable facts that have signalizedthis V Brazil. — An insurrection is expected
to take
PRJCE or STOCKS,
parish and his parish church, situated not for from a With Professor Beck we have been personally ac[f'-orrscrA wecfcly Ry A L NrTlssT
certain Manor which once belonged to the repre- quainted, as well as with his distinguished brothers, day are so numerous, and my occupations so many, place in the kingdom of Don Pedro. The Cortes
sentatives of the old Synod of Dordrecht in our from his youth. His knowledge of the Natural that it is impossible for roe to give you ail the ha* turned bock upon the Ministry their budget.
Csnsl ttxc* 1648
s. Bimm 1814
city. Its worthy pastor does not rank among the Sciences is not merely theoretical,but practical and necessary details of this glorious event. As soon as There is great distress from the high price of provi- u.do
do Firr* 1637
do ISIS
I
have
leisure,
one
of
my
first cares, as my dearest
with
his
—
Robbery
prevails,
and
Don
Pedro,
d. isa
experimental.
And
we
congratulate
the
friends
of
Pauls and A polioses of the present day — he aspires
Five* 1888
do 18a
An do ims
not after the din, and clatter, and noise that follow Science, aud of our College upon this judicious duties, shall be to acquaint you with the services Court will have to abscond.
do do 1647
do 4-at i1838
after the movements of our great city preachers, selection. And we indulge tne pleasing expectation rendered by so many generous citizens, many of 0 Hesse Darmstadt or Grand Duchy of He
do do 1
sfeFimo 1847
4* 4*04 1849
do MSt
of soon learning the prompt acceptance of this ap- whom have purchased our memorable victory with Our readers do well remember that
but he ha* not been less useful. In the
lat the Grand
Grand Duke
Otto 84*00 1690
do
1638
im
their
blood.
Ore
of the losses which I most regrpt is.
tenor of his life, he has gone to such places where pointment
b Firro 1680
of Hesse Cassel, hired his vassal troryp* to our old
do 1K33
that
of
my
Aid-de-Camp,
Baron
Fe liner, who foil
trmnnOtm
K4x«o
The
Trustees
at
the
same
time
unanimously
ap* Christ could scarcely be said to be preached, (and,
master, the king of England, to put down insurdo Fivro 1880
11837
Mr. Editor, you need not go far abroad and beyond pointed Mr. Robert O. Currie, a young man with yesterday while leading one of our detachments rection and rebellion, (as the daring attempts of
do do 101
in
hand
to
the
attack
of
La
Mandela
ine,
a
the sea, to find such places still). He has been in- whom the Faculty of the College are well acquainLiberty have ever been termed), in h * provinces of
BANKS.
strumental in building up some two or three, or four, ted, and by whom he is well approved, to be the position so dangerous and so long disputed.
North America. — Here notwithstanding their
. 1M. 13C.
u An army of Tartars would not have acted with
nsS do
Rector
of
the
Grammar
School
of
Rutgers
College.
congregations — has begged money to build churches
ted dulness, the Hessians (at least some of them.) a*nk of New York,' iSJ
F*hriissl do
— and not only begged, but contributed himself. Mr. Currie has been appointed also to assist profes- more cruelty and brutality than the Dutch soldiers. imbibed some of the principles of freedom. While Ma»hott*a
oak, fo. a.)
188
do (n. a.)
Unlike some good men. he not only calls upon oth- sor McClelland, in his duties of professorof Langua- — To fire and pillage they have added rape and they were vainly attempting to rivet the chains of Mechanic* do
D an t nnn ( o
nation.
Many
houses
in
the
Rue
Vesta
and
ges, hut not in the study hours of the Grammar
ers. but he
era,
he goes himself to the work.
&4| Sd
Bay Heck Book,
bodily slavery upon their species in the new world,
the adjacent streets are mentioned as the scenes of
I entered' with this country shepherd the place SchooL
they
became
themselves
infected with the disease Cay B*nV,
Ufurm Cojui,
JS*
such excesses. Numerous detachments of prisoner*
where he usually feeds his little flock. It is a
they were suborned to exterminate, — and they Phrn * Hank.
Lon* la lend
and
deserters
increase
from
d
all
ail
quarters,
they
wear
have come to the
Life aad Treat Co
Correspondents—
North River 8
neat comfortablebuilding. I was rejoiced to find a
tri-colored
-colored rib!
ribbon of Bra- returned, those of them who had not been killed by
lonirer to receive aiu comm uni cati mi at their button-holes the tn
pulpit of the venerable form which our forefathers conch ion no longer
MARINE
INSURANCE
COMPANIES.
war
and
di**;we,
and
who
did
not
clioose
to desert
tsef 129*. Pncidc Ins. Co
admired. And the plain benches with backs, on for insertion in the paper without having the name bant, and cries of M Liberty forever !” raised as they and remain here) with some idea of reedom. Upon
do
do P
which they sat and listened to the “ Legate of the of the author left with the editor. Anonymous pie- pasH, is repeated by them With enthusiasm.
the restoration of the state of things in Europe, So?;
151
A&law
do (©.•.>
114
do
“ This morning, at 8 o’clock, the people went to
skies.” The good Dominie had told me that he had ces, or those with fictitious names, when the real
198|
187)
dotS-S.)
do
after the abdication of Napoleon I. the Grand
the
house
of
M.
Fred.
Meeus.
In
a
moment,
the
97
90
de<oo)
Nlasars do
begged this pulpit of those who had no farther use name is not known by the editor, put it out of his
Duke had promised them a representation of’ the states National
do <* a.)
Nopt'mc do
do
fork, and the benches came out of the old church power to distinguish between those who m friends whole house was pillaged ; the furniture thrown in the government, which was not fulfilled. —
into
the
street
and
burnt.
The
house
was
then
set
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
of a neighbouring village. It was the pulpit of and those who have no particular
are happy to learn, that the republican disease is
107 IQgg'J. Sl*a»a ton.
h
the oldest church in New York, the old church in editor has already suffered not only inconveniencej on fire, and is now burning with great fury.
breaking out anew among his subjects,and we wish Washingtondo
hope
it will not reach the adjoining houses. This
Garden street. A succession of ancient worthies but he has unwittingly inflicted pain upon himself,
U
it to spread, until it ha* altered the old worn out Ba«»e do
ds
had filled that sacred place, and from it had fed as well as elsewhere, when all this might have act of popular vengeance is ascribed to various
system,
which
has
been
dragging
itself
along
for
Franklin do
lives. We know not what to think of it.
God's poor with bread. In it had! stood the ve- been avoided, if the name of the author had accomMeehan** ds
years, to the disgrace of the “ image of God”
I
“ To-morrow there will be a general review of our
do
Mi
nerable Dr. Laidlie ; the theologicalsage Dr. Li- panied his communication.
his
creature
man.
Kuilna do
LoF*y«4io do
N. B. Communications sent to us by mail should active force. The Cominander-in-Chief,
vjnppfbo;i; the eloquent Dr. Linn, and the amiable
104 1884
do
MaiTwitlan do
“JUAN
HALEN.” O NOTICE.— Tbs Clergy of the
ive Dr. AbeeL I most not omit the be post
Dnu-b Nercantito do
IN.
T
C*a
U
Co.
North
River
do
st ths Mia- Farm
mention of one only survivor of these illustrious
By the arrival of the packet ship Fp tEcia I. from Church in this city, sir requested to c
Loan do
do Lombard
Havre, we have accounts from Brussels of the 29th
do 4k Hehl Oo
men who loved that, tacred seat, the revered and
Chatham do
10 o’clock,
tV Am Coal do
recivo the Repot of Equitahlo do
beloved Dr. Kuypen. To have been associated *3 Shocking. — On Saturday evening last, we under- September, which state that the house of Orange
[Mer Exchange
Phent*
do
N.
J.
MAl
for. CV
with such men, and to be as it were their only relict stand, a man in Wolcott ville named Merrills, was had <^ased to reign in the Netherlands. The comdo
J. BRODH ^AD^8, ( GrmmOtoe.
among a new generation of children, is no small accidentallykilled by falling upon a large butcher motion that commenced in Brussels is spreading.
privilege. There is something solemn ; and not on- knife which he had been using to cut up beef. He The whole country is rising. Volunteers are pour- */
receipt* are acknowledged
•/ The following receipts
acknowledge.! by the
WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.
Brussel* from all quarters,
quarters, loaded
....
ing into Brussels
ly solemn, but even devotiocud, in the associations was walking across the room, when his foot struck incr
Treasurer of- the
Missionary Society of the ReformiCorrmtrd
weekly from U*a New Vark*
which this monument of departed glory calls up in- « gains* something, he foil, and the knife hit and arms and provisions. The peasantry are arming. ed Dutch Church during the months of September
to the mind. I looked around and contemplated the penetrated into hie breast. He survived only uptil An interesting view of this revolution in Belgium w and October.
-547 a
1st mart.
given in tne following,
unaffected piety of this rustic people. And when the next day. — Litchfield. CL Enquirer.
From Auxiliary Society of the 2d. R. D. Church Pot,
.-§ 75*
Pearl .......
their aged Father was walking down the aisle after
Clinton HalL — This noble monument of the libeProm the Liverpool Journal of Oct. 2.
of Philadeljrfiia 812,50. From Auxiliary of Bed- CANDLES.
s
the benediction, old and young flocked around him, 'roKty and public spirit of our merchants, was last
Jersey, *15£1. F rom Domestic
The people of Brussels have proved worthy
v
rivals minister.
>t s
and even children pressed to share the good man’s evening dedicated to Literature and ^the Sciences. of those of' Paris. They have, in four days’ hard Agent on account of the first and second volume of
-24 •
Do
smile; and well they might, for he cheerfully serves The services were commenced by an address to the fighting, beaten the king** troops; and whatever the Magazine $45. Do. on account of the third,
PROVISIONS
-lOta
them for something less than * forty pounds a year.' Throne of Grace, by the Rev. Dr. Wainwright
may be the result of their victory, it establishesone $75. Congregation at Harlington. $26,76.
Boat, n»«M. tot
14 s
-8®* 9
They all look up to him, not only as their spiri[ismon*, from Church at T<
Tompkinsvilie,
A report of the trustees was then read by the important fact — not to be forgotten,when kingdoms Friend of Mission*,
Dry cad, ewt ....... 8 25*2 87
r, !»
tual instructer, but also as their pastor and provi- President, W. W. Wooloey, Esq. detailing concise- groan under despotism — namely, that a standing $5. A donation from J. B. $20. Auxiliary Society Seal*
.....
1 50 • 1
.
•
—
*
*-*—
“Clinton
Ha
der. — I could not help exclaiming, how for beneath ly the origin and history of “Clinton Hall,” and army, however
er faithful and well
well disciplined, is no of the Church at Whitehouse,
Whitehouse, N. JT'I$11,6
,61. Ptclriricod. tobl ---- 8 to a
FWfc. im*,
_____
* M2K
No ----- 8 87 a
also those of “ The Mercantile Library Association,” security for despotism, when a nation is provoked to Monthly Concerts $1,92. * Monthly Concerts in the
MU*
-8 to* 8 73.
the eloquence and the glare of our city assemblies.
a
insurrection. In another part of our paper will be Congregation of Lebanon. « 14,89
» 8*
with a view 10
IT
ST, Treasurer. flax
— A*»-rtr*s,
— The scenes and the exercises of soul I
found the details of the sanguinary contest briefly,
L. V.
b*a been erected.
m b a.
Mir a
RICE.
lb* ...... 8 M • 8
FLOCK
A
MEAL
that day will not soon be forgotten. If Mr. Editor,
presented to the President of the Library As- but intelligibly stated. The result, whether for
N. Y asp b*L .....
*5 12 •ALT
of the
to •
Rya Floor ..... ...... J 50 »362hTWt‘»
this contribution of a plain countryman, should not sociation
tion the charter
charter of their privileges
nrivi
ini the Hall, good or evil, is contrary to what our fears anticipaa*
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ha unacceptable,you may sometimes hear from one
use of the apart- ted ; and the consequence of the gallant stand made
ccipt of the following since the
le last
w
_
only by by the Belgians, it is apprehended,will be the inwho is among you only as
sojourner.
From the General Benevolent Society of the 2d R.
troduction of foreign troops, and, in all likelihood, an
mis-use, or
D. Church of Albany, in addition to the sum of
ir. The sword has been drawn, and
then accepted, in a short and European
Church Music.— JN* have
This Charter
114 doUara which was reported as received from
addrasi Iran R. B. Brown, Esq. the veg^zcap the issue must be committed to the progress of time.
members of the c-orurr*
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The populace seem to have fought with the most
of the
From
Hon.
Stephen Van Rensselaer,to en“ O, come let us sing unto the Lord, let us
determined courage. Eager for the contest, they
dow a scholarship, a donation including 14
moke a joyful noise onto the Rock of our salvation.
went out to meet the Dutch troops ; and taough
After which the
shares of the City Bank Stock, par value
Let us come before his presence with thanksgiving the Association, were ably, eloquently and appro- without recognised leaders or adequate arms, they
2700 00
•ed the conflict
co
in the
park. The Ifsv. I,
priately addressed by Isaac Hone, Esquire, upon
xnfl moke a joyful noise unto him with —
”
JOHN
D.
KEESEL
Treas’r.
the advantages of literatureand science to the mer- town, being without walk, was easily entered; but
chant The delights of learning— its seductions the general patriotism displayed itself in obstructing
1. To explain the duty enjoined. 2. Why we from the paths of vice to the paths of virtue,
the program of assailant*.’ Missile* were flung edition of this work for 1631 is iesued, adapted for uKrefcR*™ ,0°
* 18
from the windows and bourn tope, the streeta were circulation in New York, New Jersey and Conner- Board*
should perform ft. We have room only to give a Mr.
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A BROTHER'S PRAYRR.

should ding witlTsueh

,

I

INTELLIGENCER.

Jilial af-

J

WORT,

Isay BullFreg! rethat mined them,
amid the luxuries of plied the old gentleman, with emphasis — The mother became hysterical—the father swore the old
„ a
a few months’ pilgrimage man was mad the Demon said the name was a

MFPCTyy

_

How

ack, and
back,
and 'with walking stick in like it, name * yourselves.19 The menace operated
— the old gentleman
ned
me
the evil cares and like a charm oa the parents
parents—
gentleman was
hand, I have turned me from
C
' through with the twreworse passions of cities, to meet the breeze fresh
„
jow living in the enjoyfrom Heaven, upon thy mountain’s side, and listen
cf a fortune, the result of the “bad taste’1 of
to the kuhlrmhen of the pastoral songs! I would
not exchange the recollectionof the hours I passed his whimsical old uncle in giving him a
among
thy more hidden sublimities, for the actual,
I ikere combined.
the
visible
enjoyments of the tamer beauties of 3 In Portugal consumption is frequent, and it is so
to her God.
their countries. The future none can command certainly regarded as contagious,that a rigid quaAmd O
but deeply grieved should I be if I thought I were rantine is established, the poor individual is
pietely insulated, ana occupies a distinct compartnever more to view thy pyramids of eternal
ment of the house, cut off from all intercourse with
hung
in
mid-heaven
above
me,
nor
tread
again,
pcmjCT.
though perhaps with less elastic step, thy wide- the family, with separate bed and table linen, knives,
forks, dinhes, Ac. a* if it were a lazaretto infected
spread fields of ice
with plague. There seems no tangible evidence
JmI may ahm erer worship Thes
that consumption is contagious. — Murry on Conla spirit, tralh,
In 1814, the United Kingdom (Great Britain and sumption.
Ireland,) boasted II Steam-Boatsaveraging30 tons
each and manned by 60 men! In 1829 the port of cr- The Indiana Time* has in its office an affidavit of
tee of
London alone had 167 averaging 100 tons each, and Mary Bhxnk stating that she had been induced by
Of
to a Brothel's prayer
the whole number in England amounted to M&the Mr.
, to swear falsely against her lather, in SulOf b
Guard sad Guide,
livan county, arc using him of beating, with intent
tonnage to SI, 108, and the crews to 2,746- i T.
number of Steam-Boats in France, is SO: the niet to murder her, after having attempted a horrible
l.Oproride:
by the French (in 1819) was an old crime j all which she swears fs falsa, hut for which
named Rob Roy, in the frith of Forth. It her lather and mother are imprisoned. Such de—
----- O my God ;
has been re-baptized the ‘Henry Q.uatre,’ and
pravity can scarcely find a parallel in the
Bat maakly all affliction* bear :
employed at present as a mail boat between Calais crime.
To tread the path her Savioar trod
ana rfover. Five of the French boats are not yet
O I haarfccn to a Brother's prayer.
is copied from a
launched. They are intended for tlte service of the
following
8. W. D.
expedition to Africa. The Russians have two Dutch newspaper: — “After a short illness, died,
Steam-Boats. There are six on the Rhyne. Ooe yesterday morning, my wife, leaving behind her
plies between Seville, Cadiz, Gibraltar and Car- three infant children. In the hope thather uure soul
thage na. It formerly belonged to Sir J. M. Doyle. is with God, I beg to inform
[The .following graphic account of the sublime There are two at Calcutta, the Enterprise and a
will be as well furnished as formerly, n
Alps, ue have extracted from the country built vessel In 1812 the Americans had confided them to the direction of my principal clerk,
Literature and Science” 170, mostly small, in 1829 the number was 320; a man extremely intelligent, and as well versed in
business as the deceased herself.”
The extract is from a piece on “ Chamois Hunting nearly all of them large vessels.
In
this
enumeration
we
must
observe
that
almost
by an Alpen-Jag-er.” The scene is amon^ the
the whole of the English external commerce is still J Royal Salute. — “ The King of England
Ah-.]
carried on by —tiling vessels, while nearly the whole visiting his dominions,and received the customary
But after all, its highest and purest gratification of the internal is on canals, in which Steam vessels salutes by the way. Arriving at a small incorpoarises from the grandness of the scenerv, in which are not used. The American internal commerce is rated town, he was waited upon by the Mayor, and
alone this sport (chamois-hunting) can be followed. almost without any exception carried on by Steam. informed that the salute was omitted for thirteen
The chamois has been confined by its Maker to In fact the English steamer is little more than a principal reasons/ “In the first place” said the
these icy palaces of nature, amidst which that Maboat, or substitute for the stage coach, Mayor “we had no cannon; in t^e second place
pcasance is more immediatelv and sensibly which however it has scarcely in any instance put we had no powder : In the third place” — “ Stop,
It has always struck me that the ocean is the down. Yet the number of English Steam-Boat* is step," said his Majesty ; “ I consider the two reasons
and conveys the deepest impression greater than that of the American. So much for you have given amply sufficient, and will excuse
of God’s
‘ ty and
eternity ; the Alp* of his the Iturury of England.
you mentioning the other eleven.”
power, and everlasting invariaThe contrast with France is still more striking.
In the sea, wave succeeds wave forever The Rhone, Garonne, the Seine, and the Loire, all ' Anecctote of fjord Nelson. — Mr. Gordon, in his
end ever: billowy swell upon billow, and you see navigable to a great distance from the sea, and tra- Personal Memoirs, gives an account of bis interno end thereof. But magnificent a spectacle as versing the finest part of France, have cm them all view with Nelson, at Naples, after the battle of the
ocean is, at all times, and under all aspects, it still
reeiy more Steam-Boats than belong to the port Nile. Nelson he describes as being somewhat imcannot be enjoyed without any alloy. It must be of Glasgow. The enormous expense of boiMmg pertinent in his queries and remarks, and he gives
seen either from a skip, in which man enters too the British Steam Boats is also to be remembered. the following as a specimen of the style of his conmuch ; or from the land, which again breaks the
Thames Steam Boat costs from 13,000 to 20,- versation Alter a few trifling queries about the
unity of the idea.
QUOI. and probably the value of the whole is not burning of the gun boats, Nelson said to me ‘ Pray,
The effect of the scenes among whidh the cha- much less than a million and a half. But the most sir, have vou heard of the battle of the Nile?* I
mai* hunter lives, is weakened by no such intru- attracting purpose of the system is now the shorten thought this a strange question, and could not help
sion as this. Man’s works enter not here. Prom ing of the East India voyage. If any man had imagining for a moment that the great hero meant
the moment he quits the chalet in which be has ta- ventured to say twenty years ago, that letters from to quiz me ; but I replied with equal gravity, ‘ that
ken his short rest until his return, he sees no trace Bombay should be delivered in London within six 1 had heard of two battles of the Nile, and that I
of man : hut dwells amid scenery stamped only weeks he would be laughed at as a visionary. Y et had perhaps done more honor to them and to his
with the Creator’s omnipotence and immutability. this has been nearly done within these few days, lordship than any other individual as far as wine
Nature is alway* .interesting. Elsewhere she is and the calculation now is that it may be effected could testily loyalty, for I had quaffed at least half a
laeeiy, beautiful ; here she is awful and sublime. in little more than a month ; in other words that dozen bottles on the occasions, adding, ‘ that having
Elsewhere soe shrouds all things in a temporary Bombay may be brought as near London as Rome ; been in Pisa in July, an account had been sent from
repose, again to clothe them with surpassingbeauty for the practical effect of ioc rearing the speed is to Leghorn of a great victory at the mouth of the Nile,
and verdure. But Acre there is no change: such shorten the distance. If the rail-way system shall which was celebratedby a party of Englishmen,
as the first winter beheld them after they had spread through England, Edinburgh will be brought when it was discovered that the news was a fabriWirung from the hands of the Great Architect, such within a twelve hours’ drive, or be as near a* Bath
cation, and I got a headache for nothing; but this
they still are— dike himsolf unchangeable and un- is now, and Bath be scarcely farther than Richdid not deter me from assisting at the celebration of
approachable. Nor summer’s heat, nor winter’s mond. The advantage of this accessibility for
the glorious victory, when it did happen a few weeks
rofd has any effect on their evarlasting hues : nor can trade and intercourse of all kinds would be beyond
after.’ I know not what his lordship thought of
the track or works of man stain the -purity of their all calculation, and would almost entirely change
this speech, but be replied, ‘ That battle, sir, was
unsullied snows ! His voice may not even reach the lace of Society. If the rail-way were to be althe most extraordinary one that was ever fought,
that upper air to disturb “ the sacred calm that ao adopted on the continent,the farthrest point of
and
it is unique, sir, for three reasons ; first, for , its
breathes around” — that stilly silence that holds for- Europe would be at a trivial distance ; yet even the
having been fought at night; secondly, for its havever, save when the Lausxne wakes it with the rail- way may be exceeded. We do not despair of
ing been fought at anchor ; thirdly, lor its having
voice of thunder! In such situations it is impossi- seeing the steam-engineapplied to ballooning. It
been gained By an admiral with one arm.’ To each
ble not U> feel as far elevated in mind as in body, requires only to be made on a lighter, and more
of these reasons I made a profound ' bow ; but had
above the petty cares, the frivolous pursuits, the compact principle, and to require less fuel than at
low ambition of this nether world. If any one de- present, to be made the directing and moving power the speech been made after dinner, I should have
imagined the hero had imbibed an extra ‘dose of
sires really to feel all that is variety here below ; if of the balloon. Then difficulty and distance would
he wish to catch a glimpse of the yet undeveloped vanish. Mountain and sea, climate and cloud would Champagne. It is vary singular, however, that he
made exactly the some harangue to the Lord Mayor
capabilitiesof his nature, of those mysterious long- be no barrier. The intercourse of nations might be
of London the following year, when a sword and the
ings after which the heart of man so earnestly as- carried on at a height above mountain and storm,
freedom of the city where presented to Him.
pires— let him wander amongst the higher Alps, and the world would be for the first time since the
and alone.
patriarchal age one great family, one Brotherhood,
Beenes like these must be seen and felt ; they rejoicing in the interchange of all the bounties of ° In the Kirk of Scotland, there are, or have been,
cannot be described. Languages were formed in Earth and Heaven. — Museum of Foreign Lite- 13 Scotts. 1 French, 1 Ireland, and one Irvine. 6
Whites, 2 Greys, 3 Reids, 2 Blacks, 1 Green, and
the plain, and they have no words adequately to rature and Science.
15 Browns. 3 Roses, a Primrose, a Go wan, a
represent the sensations which all must have expeWood,
and a Forrest — a Hill and a C mi g — a Crain,
rienced among mountain scenery.
man may
The Parses, the Jew, and the Christian.
peas all his life in towns, and the haunts of men, Jew entered a Parsee Temple, and beheld the sacred 2 Peebles, 7 Burns, a Burnside— a Peat, a Bon, 0
without knowing that he possesses within such feel- fire; what! said he to the priest, do ye worship the Muirs, a Foot, a Brood loot, a Proud foot, a Shank, 2
ings as a single day’s chamois- burning will awa- firs? Not the fire, answered the priest ; it is to us Cruikahanks. and a pair of Patterns — a Laird,
A lighter and a purer air is there ; and the an emblem of the sun, and of his genial heat. Do and a Freeland — 10 Grants, and a Charter — 2
Guns, and a Cannon — a Lamb, a Kid, a Lion,
you then worship the sun as your God ? asked the
*
Hog, a a Bullock— 2 Marshalls, I Sheriff. 2
Jew. Know ye not this luminary also, is but a Constables,
and a Baillie— 4 Millers, 1 Mercer, 3
work of that Almighty Creator?
Barters,
1
Brewster, 3 Gardners, 6 Taylors, 3
ten remarked amid this solemn silence, an undefiWe know it, replied the priest; but the uncultiva- Cooks, 13 Smiths,
a Shepherd, a Herdsman, a
nable hum, which yet is not sound, but seems as it ted man requires a sensible sign, in order to form a
Clerk, and 2 Foremen— 6 Walkers, 2 Stalkers, 1
were the still small voice of Nature communing conception of the Most High. And is not the su
Hopper, 1 Trotter, and a Trail — 4 Hunters, 1 Falwith the heart through other senses than we are at the incomprehensible source of light, an
.
present conscious of possessing.
that invismle being, who blesses and pr
preserves all coner, I Forrester, and a Fisher — 2 Martins, 5 Sterlings, a Swan, and a Crow, 2 Smalls, 2 Littles, a
But not to analyze the cause of its charm, there things?
is doubtless a fascinationin the lonely sublimities
The Israelite thereupon rejoined : Do your peo- Littlejohn, and a Mieklejohn— a Piper, 2 Songsters,
of Alpine scenery, what nothing else earthly, to ple, then, distinguish the type from the original ? a Harper, and 2 Singers — a Lei, and a Story, a
my mind, can approach. And if the Arab feels They call the sun their God, and descending, even Bell, and a Snark — 4 Youngs, and an Auld— 3
such ungovernable rapture when lancing his cour- from this to a baser object, they kneel before an earth- Hast oh, I Meek, a Likely, and a Sage — a pair of
scr Into the bosom of the desert, is it to be wondered ly flame! Ye amuse the outward, but blind the Jawee, and 2 Cupples, accompanied by Hope, Paat that the same transport Arnold swell the Alpine inward eye, and while ye hold to them the earthly, tience, and Love. ,
hunter’s breast, who enjoys the same sensation of ye withdraw from them the heavenly light! Thou
freedom, the same absence of man, with the addi- halt not make unto thee any ipoage or any like- / The Br. brig Matilda, lying at Bonny, on the
coast of Africa, exploded on the 13th May.
tion of scenery of unparalleledmagnificence 7
the accident happened can never be known, for all
Seldom or never have I experienced such thrillHow then do you designate the Supreme Being ? the crew, with upwards of 100 blacks who w<
ing yet trapqui! delight, as when reposing beneath asked the Parsee.
board^lost their lives. Brig totally destroyed.
some over-arching rock in ftili view of Mont Blanc
We call him Jehovah A dona i, that is, the Lord
or Monte Rosa, with my chaseurs at my side, and who is, who was, and who will be, answered the
VOLKE*S Genuine Csratie Paste,
perhaps a dead chamois at my feet.
Jew.
most
neglected
Mahogany may be polished
All was calm and silent. Nothing near us spoke
Y our appellation is grand and sublime, said the fully in five mmuten by tbeuae of this artidel^lt is wsrof animated life, except perchance a butterfly borne Parsee, but it is awful too!
rantodnot to injure the choicest furniture, and may be
by the storm far from its native flowers.
A Christian then drew nigh and —
—
call V0OQ uSB9u^e
seemed alone in the world ; but how different is him Fatber.
Dirtctiona.— Put some paste on a piece of doth, mb at
this lonelinessfrom that felt by those M who shut in
The Pagan and the Jew looked at each other and well on the mahogany — After this use a piece of flannel,
chambers think it loneliness.’^ It was a solitude said— Here is at once an image and reality ; it is a and finally an old aOk ipocket handkerchief;or if you pka**a piece of buckskin.
that exalted, not debased, the mental faculties j that word of the heart, said they.
M.ho™ny
„ furniture, doors and closets that bare been
taught one to forget this world indeed, but that
* Therefore they reused their eyes to heaven, and
vsmiahel
^ ,will receive from this article the mote brilliant
raised the thought* to another and a better world. said with reverence and love — Our Father ! And
gfoee Prise 2a. 6 pence. Sold at J. A.
ZANDT’8
If ever my earthly spirit has been roused to a they took each other by the hand, and all three calmore worthy contemplation of the Almighty Au- led one another brothers /
thor of creation, it has been at such moments as
Volke’s Ceratic Paste has bean used in polishing our furnithese; when I have looked round on a vast amphiA ShelbyvilleEditor, in announcing the change ture and is found fully to answer the end for which it is
theatre of rocks, tom, by ten thousand storms, and of the title of his paper, from ‘Com pile rand Ledger old. We do therefore confidently recommend the —
to
of Alps clothed with their spotless robe of everlast- to ‘Political Examiner ’ takes occasion to assert, wnat nublic Deixonaire
“ George Dubois, Jas. B. Haadstaburgh. Wifisan
Above me was the clear blue vault of no one could reasonably doubt, the right of every
Browi3ee, Thom-sDe Witt, AbrahsiS Van Note.
Heaven, which at su£h elevations seems, so percep- Editor to name his paper after his own fancy, be it
tibly nearer and more azure ; far below me, the in good or bad taste, according to the estimate of
oast glacier, from whose chill bosom issues the fuIn -support of has own opinion, on this point,
ture river, which is there commencing its Ion?
s the following “well authenticated tncL”
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reception of Students on Monday last. The present Reetorship of this School hss been committed, br ibe Superintendents and Faculty of the CoUegr, to Mr. Robert Cranston Currie,
too
Currie. s gentleman
et-iit irmin well known to them, and in
in |whom
they have the tug he* confidence. Youth will be thoroughly instructed to this School in
and prepared for Collage at ths rate of 325 per
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and Hair and Flesh Powder*; manufactured at bis
per
Factory, corner of Canal and Greenwich streets, or No. €1
Water street. New York. — His superior Staieh has borne
the investigation of and obtained ths Premiums from the

satisfaction, to be had constant!
Scientific Institution,sad also
from the American Institute si their fete Fan*. The Ma- Wheat and Indian Bread te 4 oViork. SsA Tea
Ruak, small Pound Cakes, Molaaaa* Pound Cakea, ;
nufacturer will warrant all the Starch, no which tl
imger Nuts, Ae.
beis are affixed, to he equal in Quality to that which
ed the shove premium# ; and aQ who foel disposed to purat 10
chase, and not finding the article as warranted, it can he
returned or exchanged I therefore sohrit the patronage of
LI M B F
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